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ABSTRACT
Claims that low-skilled young people, and especially the men among them, 
are being excluded from the labour market have been influential over 
recent decades, contributing to an increasing concern over the issue of 
early school leaving. In this study, we use high-quality administrative data 
and sequence analysis to investigate the school-to-work trajectories of 
three birth cohorts of early school leavers in Norway between the ages of 
16 and 26. Our observation period (from 1994 to 2015) covers several 
structural transformations of the Norwegian economy, such as increased 
migration, labour market polarisation and automatisation, widely held to 
have worsened the prospects of low-skilled young people. In accordance 
with expectations, we find some signs of increased labour market exclusion 
among early school leavers, relating to changes in welfare policy. However, 
the majority still follow trajectories characterised by employment and/or 
further education. Contrary to discourses on low-skilled men as losers, but 
in accordance with previous research, we find that male early school leavers 
consistently predominate in trajectories leading to middle and high 
incomes. Even in the comparatively gender equal country of Norway, the 
gender-segregated labour market consistently appears to be providing 
low-skilled men with more economically rewarding life course trajectories.
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Introduction
The pressure on young people to acquire education credentials at the minimum level of upper 
secondary school has increased over recent decades. Despite most young people seeking to fulfil 
these expectations, many fail and find themselves facing adult life with no or few formal qualifica-
tions. According to the OECD (2017b), this situation is one of the main challenges facing education 
systems today. Due to data and methodological limitations, research on early school leaving has 
predominantly focused on factors that contribute to noncompletion of upper secondary education 
(De Witte et al. 2013). Research has also demonstrated that this group tends to experience 
a disproportionate number of problems later in life and often depend on various forms of welfare 
support (Bäckman et al. 2015; Brunello and De Paola 2013; De Witte et al. 2013; Lamb and Markussen 
2011). In light of ongoing technological and economic changes, and other changes such as the 
increased immigration that many countries experience, there has been much concern that the 
situation of early school leavers has become more difficult in recent years. With the education 
expansion coinciding with the loss of job opportunities in male-dominated industries, concerns have 
long been raised that low-skilled men are being squeezed out of the labour market (Bradley 1999).
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In this study, we investigate the work, education, and welfare trajectories of early school leavers 
in Norway between the ages of 16 and 26 years and compare the situation of young men and 
women belonging to three different birth cohorts (those born in 1978, 1983 and 1988). We address 
two questions: Has the situation become more difficult for more recent cohorts of early school 
leavers? How do the life course trajectories of early school leavers differ by gender, and has this 
changed across recent cohorts? We aim to make several contributions to existing research, both 
substantive and methodological. By using high-quality Norwegian population-level administrative 
data, not affected by the low response rates or high attrition rates typical of longitudinal survey 
data, we are able to examine an otherwise hard-to-reach group. Through holistic analysis of 
extended life course sequences, we investigate how trajectories develop over time. This contrasts 
with more conventional approaches in a research field dominated by cross-sectional analyses of 
single events and transitions. Likewise, our emphasis on gender comparison in itself constitutes 
a contribution, since there is limited research on the significance of gender for the opportunities 
and constraints faced by low-skilled young people (Blossfeld, Skopek, Kosyakova, Triventi, and 
Buchholz 2015, 348).
Norway is an interesting case for investigating the long-term situation of early school leavers. 
Measured against the EU definition of early school leavers, Norway’s share of early school leavers is at 
the EU average (Eurostat 2019a). As elsewhere, the historical period under study (1994–2014) has 
entailed several structural transformations of the economy and the labour market, through pro-
cesses of de-industrialisation, automatisation, and labour migration. Norway was not as severely 
affected by the economic crisis following 2008 as other European countries and maintained low rates 
of youth unemployment throughout this study. The challenges facing early school leavers in Norway 
in our observation period are thus more likely to be smaller than in many other countries, and thus to 
reflect structural changes rather than short-term market fluctuations.
The results show some signs of increased labour market exclusion among early school leavers, 
relating to changes in welfare policy. However, the majority still follow trajectories characterised by 
employment and/or further education. Contrary to discourses on low-skilled men as losers, but in 
accordance with previous research, we find that male early school leavers consistently predominate 
in trajectories leading to middle and high incomes. Even in the comparatively gender equal country 
of Norway, the gender-segregated labour market thus appears to be providing low-skilled men with 
more economically rewarding life course trajectories. The results can partly be explained by the 
Norwegian context where a substantial share of early school leavers are in fact late finishers.
In the following, we first present the study`s theoretical background and relevant findings from 
previous research. We then provide information about Norway`s institutional context and present 
the data and methods used in the analysis. After presenting the results, we assess their broader 
implications in the concluding discussion.
Theory and previous research
This paper has been motived by recent advances in combining a life course perspective and 
sequence analysis (see, e.g. Gauthier, Bühlmann, and Blanchard 2014). The life course perspective 
investigates the impact of historical context and institutional structures on individual life courses 
over time and the interdependencies between different spheres of life, such as education, work, and 
family life (Elder 1995). Although early school leavers are more likely than others to experience 
problems later in life, there is also evidence that a substantial share of early school leavers succeeds 
in gaining employment and completing education later in life (Høst and Skålholt 2013; OECD 2017). 
Thus, in a life course perspective, early school leaving should not be seen as a finite status, but rather 
as part of a process where individuals might enter the labour force and return to school multiple 
times. To grasp such complexity, there is a need for longitudinal methods that can investigate life 
courses in a more holistic way and investigate longer trajectories and multiple role transitions over 
time.
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The period under study has seen several significant structural changes, which leads us to expect 
that the situation of early school leavers has become more difficult. At the same time, predictions 
that low-skill jobs will disappear have been widely challenged (Autor 2015; Brynjolfsson and McAfee 
2014; Grugulis and Bozkurt 2011; Hislop 2013; Lloyd, Warhurst, and Dutton 2013; Thompson, 
Warhurst, and Callaghan 2001; Vogt 2016). There is more agreement, however, that workers with 
few formal skills have seen their employment conditions worsen over recent decades (Warhurst et al. 
2012). While job quality in high-skill occupations has been stable, job quality in low-skill segments 
has become markedly worse (Carré et al. 2012; Kalleberg 2013). Job fragmentation and institutional 
erosion have had particularly severe impacts on the lower end of the labour market (Dølvik 2016, 7). 
Low-skilled young people have noticed the move towards ‘increased flexibility’ the most (Palier and 
Thelen 2010, 132), often getting trapped ‘churning’ in low-pay/no-pay cycles, between spells in 
insecure jobs and unemployment (Shildrick and MacDonald 2013). And as they age, today’s young 
people are increasingly likely to run up against ‘reduced possibilities of progression to better forms 
of employment’ (Rubery, Keizer, and Grimshaw 2016). Thus, even though some early school leavers 
might find a job, there is still reason to expect that their work conditions might have become more 
difficult over the last decades.
Increased migration, especially labour migration in the wake of EU expansions in 2004 and 2007, 
is another critical labour market change in Europe over recent decades. There is much to suggest 
that it has significantly affected opportunities for young people with few formal qualifications. 
Norway has among the highest relative rates of immigration from Central and Eastern Europe 
(Friberg 2016, 20). Although receiving countries have overall reaped considerable benefits from 
this migration, the ‘losers’ have, in general, been ‘less-skilled labour’ (Dølvik 2016, 7). Research 
suggests that this labour migration has entailed ‘displacement effects’ for workers with few or no 
education qualifications (Friberg 2016a, 26). In addition, student labour has placed downward 
pressure on wages and working conditions in low-end work, partly crowding out early school leavers 
from the job market (Lloyd and Payne 2016, 179; Hovdhaugen 2015; Richardson, Evans, and 
Gbadamosi 2009).
Nearly all EU Member States report a higher proportion of young men than young women as 
being early leavers (Eurostat 2019a). For this reason, early school leaving has often been framed 
within policy debates as predominantly affecting boys and men (Vogt 2008). Even though the 
question about gender differences among early school leavers has not yet been studied in ways 
enabling empirical investigation of changes over recent decades, there is ample evidence suggesting 
a more complex picture. Previous research on early school leavers in Scandinavia has suggested ‘a 
gendered pattern by which female vocational track dropouts tend to fare worse than men’ (Bäckman 
et al. 2015, 263). The fact that young women are more often not in education, employment or 
training (NEET) in the vast majority of European countries (Eurostat 2019b) also suggests that, overall, 
young women face a more difficult situation than young men relating to labour market exclusion 
and inclusion. Other research also points in this direction. In a recent study of transition sequences in 
ten European countries, young women were found to experience more ‘long periods of inactivity’ 
than men (Brzinsky-Fay 2015, 50). British research similarly suggests that women face more sig-
nificant hindrances to career advancement from low-level entry jobs than men, and that this 
disparity has grown over the last decades (Bukodi and Dex 2010). A study based on data from 
Norway and the US demonstrates that the economic returns to education in both countries vary by 
gender; at any given level of education, women receive lower returns from their education than men 
(Reisel 2013). Related discrepancies have been documented in both British (Francis and Skelton 
2005) and Nordic research: boys lower grades do not correspond to a subordinate social position 
with lower incomes and less power than females (Arnesen, Lahelma, and Öhrn 2008, 8). Several more 
general gender differences also raise doubt about the framing of early school leaving as a challenge 
mostly for boys and men. In Norway as elsewhere, the labour market participation rate of men is 
higher than that of women. In the age group between 15 and 74 years, 74% among men and 69% 
among women were in the labour force in 2019 (Statistics Norway 2019a), but whereas 35% of 
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employed women worked part-time, only 14% of employed men did the same (Statistics Norway 
2019b). In a large-scale European comparison, Blossfeld et al. (2015, 375) were surprised to find that 
the Scandinavian countries had the largest share of women entering ‘low-quality’ jobs.
Institutional context
Like the other Nordic countries, the Norwegian education system relies on egalitarian and redis-
tributive principles (Lamb et al. 2011). The policy has been that education should be free, reduce 
inequality, and hinder all forms of marginalisation (Imsen and Volckmar 2014; Nevøy et al. 2014). The 
education system is mainly public, and the principle of social inclusion is strong (Imsen and Volckmar 
2014). All students have a right to education suited to their abilities, and most students who require 
individual instruction are integrated into ordinary schools (0.3% of pupils attend special needs 
schools) (Imsen and Volckmar 2014).
Children in Norway start school the year they are six years old. The first ten years are compulsory, 
and all students follow the same programme in the primary and lower secondary education system 
without any segregation based on abilities, skills or gender. All students have the right to undertake 
three years of upper secondary education. The vast majority (97.7%) start upper secondary education 
the year they turn 16, the same year they finish lower secondary education (Statistics Norway 2019d). 
In the upper secondary system, students can choose between either general academic studies that 
qualify them to enter the higher education system, or a vocational track that leads to different kinds 
of vocational competence (e.g. building and construction, health and social care). Which study 
programme they can enter depends on their previous grades, but all students are guaranteed to 
get a place in one of the existing programmes.
Young Norwegian’s educational choices continue to reflect the gender-segregated labour market, 
and this is clearly reflected in the vocational tracks of upper secondary education. As elsewhere, 
recent tendencies towards alleviation of gender segregation have mostly been limited to high-skill 
occupational groups (Jensberg, Mandal, and Solheim 2012; Steinmetz 2012; Teigen and Skjeie 2017). 
In manual occupations, gender segregation has increased over recent decades (Steinmetz 
2012, 118).
Like most other European countries, Norway operates with its own ‘official definition’ of early 
school leaving, in addition to the EU definition (European Commission 2014). Norway’s national 
definition states that any person who has not completed upper secondary education within five 
years after starting is an early school leaver. Over the period studied in this article (1994–2015), nearly 
one-third of each birth cohort (28–32%) were in this category.
The completion rate for general academic tracks is higher than for students following vocational 
tracks and girls consistently have higher completion rates than boys. In addition, there is a clear 
social gradient. Students whose parents have completed university (or university college) have 
higher rates of completion in secondary education than students whose parents have only second-
ary or primary education (Statistics Norway 2019c).
Data
The study takes advantage of longitudinal administrative data collected and linked by Statistics 
Norway. These data cover the entire Norwegian population starting from the early 1990s, and 
contain detailed information on demography, social security benefits, means-tested social assis-
tance, work activity, unemployment benefits, income, and education careers. This rich longitudinal 
data set is well suited to sequence analysis and the depiction of life-course phases from a holistic 
perspective. Since this is a study of early school leaving, we limit the population to persons who had 
started upper secondary school at age 16 years but had not finished by age 21 years. This definition 
corresponds with Norway’s official definition (European Commission 2014, 27), which has formed the 
basis for public debates throughout the 2000s (Vogt 2017). In this study, we follow three complete 
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birth cohorts (born in 1978, 1983 and 1988) from the age of 16 to 26 years, a total of 42 775 persons. 
This sampling strategy allows for comparison of life-course trajectories in three different recent 
historical periods, over which structural transformations would be expected to have made a negative 
impact on the prospects of low-skilled young people.
The administrative data provide an abundance of information about social security, work, 
education, income, and family relations at any point in time. For this particular research topic, we 
have defined ten mutually exclusive states. These states reflect positions within the education 
system, at work, and as regards social welfare. The status alphabet has been defined in such a way 
that if two or more states occur at the same time, the topmost state in Table 1 is given preference.
Methodology
The purpose of this study is to investigate the life course trajectories of young school leavers over 
time. This intention implies that event history analysis, which has been the dominant method in 
quantitative life course research is not appropriate, because of its focus on single transitions 
(Aisenbrey and Fasang 2010). We instead use sequence analysis, a more holistic approach that is 
more firmly grounded in life-course theory (Sackman and Wingens 2001). Combined with cluster 
analysis, sequence analysis can be used to reduce complexity and create order from large numbers 
of seemingly chaotic individual sequences. Within sequence analysis, the unit of analysis is not the 
single transition, but the whole trajectory consisting of several interlinked transitions. As a result of 
this, sequence analysis has some clear benefits over alternative approaches when it comes to 
describing how life course trajectories diverge and change over time. Thus, as a mapping tool, 
sequence analysis is extremely useful. However, when it comes to circumstances where the analyst 
has causal ambitions, sequence analysis in its current form is less useful. Sequence analysis is not 
a replacement for regression-based approaches but may serve as a beneficial supplement.
The analysis follows a three-step procedure. The first step is to calculate pairwise distances 
between sequences. In short, this is the number of steps that must be performed to make two 
sequences similar (Brzinsky-Fay 2007). The second step follows the clustering procedure, whereby 
different types of trajectories are identified. The third and final step consists of multivariate descrip-
tive analyses of the different types, and on this basis, identification of patterns across and within the 
three cohorts.
We start by calculating the pairwise distance or dissimilarity between sequences (Gabadinho 
and Ritschard 2013). Several approaches to the calculation of dissimilarity between sequences are 
available. Slightly simplified, one can place the different approaches along a scale, where the one 
side considers the order of events to be more important than their timing, and the other 
considers the timing of events crucial (Lesnard 2010). This allows the researcher to make 
theoretically guided choices of cost-setting schemes in the matching process. Thus, when 
calculating the pairwise distances, the interest is not in the actual transformation of one sequence 
Table 1. Status alphabet, monthly statuses.
Disability Registered with disability pension current month
Health related Registered with either sickness benefit, temporary disability benefit, vocational or medical rehabilitation, 
or work assessment benefit current month
No work Registered as unemployed or/and social assistance current month
Higher education Registered in higher education current month
General upper 
sec.
Registered in general upper secondary education current month
Vocational upper 
sec.
Registered in vocational upper secondary education current month
Work, 1st tertile Monthly status is based on annual income in the 1st income tertile (age 16–66)
Work, 2nd tertile Monthly status is based on annual income in the 2nd income tertile (age 16–66)
Work, 3rd tertile Monthly status is based on annual income in the 3rd income tertile (age 16–66)
Other Registered if none of the other statuses apply current month
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into another, but how they differ in socially meaningful aspects (Studer and Ritscard 2014). Our 
interest here, when studying early school leavers, lies less with the exact timing of the states than 
with the actual states and the order of the distinct states experienced. In accordance with this, 
sequences with the same states and order of states, e.g. starting work directly after interrupted 
upper secondary schooling, are considered similar irrespective of whether the interruption 
occurred at age 16 or 19 years. In consequence, our research interest guides us in the direction 
of a cost-setting scheme that emphasises the number of common attributes between sequences 
and puts less emphasis on the exact timing of states. In accordance with this, we have chosen to 
calculate the longest common subsequence (LCS), a cost scheme that emphasises order over 
timing. Within this approach, sequences are time warped by indel operations to identify spells 
in a similar order. Time warping means that events coded identically but occurring at different 
moments in time are considered almost equivalent, except for the weighted number of episodes 
that separates them (Lesnard 2010). When calculating the LCS distance, the distance between 
two sequences, x and y, is based on the length of the LCS (Gabadinho and Ritschard 2013). The 
fewer common elements there are between any two sequences, the greater the distance. 
Formally, the LCS is defined as:
d(x, y) = A(x, x) + A(y, y) – 2A(x, y)
where d(x,y) defines the distance d between sequences x and y. This distance is based on A(x, x) 
and A(y, y), which are the maximum lengths of sequences x and y. The length of the LCS is multiplied 
by – 2, and then subtracted from the sum of the two maximum sequence lengths.
The second step of the sequence analysis is to apply cluster analysis to the dissimilarity matrix to 
identify trajectory types. For this step, we follow a procedure recommended by Studer (2013), where 
the algorithm of Ward (hierarchical) clustering is combined with partitioning around medoids (PAM) 
clustering. Here, the results from the hierarchical clustering procedure is specified as the starting 
point for the PAM clustering. In our case, and in line with the results from Studer (2013), this leads to 
better quality cluster solutions than the solutions produced by Ward clustering. A ten-cluster 
solution maximised the average silhouette width (Kaufman and Rousseeuw 1990) for the population 
under study. For the purpose of labelling and describing the sequence type, we used chronograms 
depicting aggregate distributions of states over time (Figure 1), representative sequence plots (see 
Gabadinho and Ritschard 2013), as well as sequence index plots sorted by multi-dimensional scaling 
(Appendix Figure 1).
In the third and last step of the analysis, multinomial logistic regression is run on the trajectories 
identified by the clustering procedure (see table A1). This allows us to control for compositional 
changes over cohort and gender. Questions of causality are, however, left unanswered. Two sets of 
regression-based results are presented, where the first departs from questions related to cohort and 
changes over time, and the second to gender differences.
Results
The purpose of the sequence analysis is to identify the most typical trajectory types within education, 
work, and welfare state benefits among early school leavers. In Figure 1, we present the chronograms 
for the ten-cluster solution that maximised the silhouette coefficients. These can be compared to 
a series of stacked bar charts, and provide a depiction of the state distribution at any point in time for 
the ten trajectory types. For sequence index plots, see Appendix Figure 1.
Two of the ten trajectory types are unique to or strongly dominated by those who dropped out of 
upper secondary general academic education, while six are strongly dominated by those who 
dropped out of vocational education. The two remaining trajectory types have an even representa-
tion of early school leavers from both academic and vocational tracks.
On the uppermost row, we find the two trajectory types ‘Long vocational -> high income’ and 
‘Long vocational -> medium income’, both characterised by long and mostly uninterrupted spells of 
vocational education at the upper secondary level leading into work with high- or mid-level income. 
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Notably, however, roughly half (46% and 54%) of the early school leavers in these two clusters had 
finished upper secondary education by the end of the observation period at age 26 years. 
Consequently, these are trajectory types where the official definition of early school leaving (com-
pletion after five years) yields a misleading picture. The average age of receiving a certificate of 
completed apprenticeship in Norway is 27 years (OECD 2017b).
In the second row to the left, we find those who dropped out of vocational education after 
a shorter time span (than those in the two previous clusters), and then entered the labour market. In 
this cluster, 85% still had no certificate of completed apprenticeship at age 26 years. Most of these 
reached a medium income rather quickly, and experienced stable uninterrupted income over most 
of the observation period.
In the second row to the right, we find those who left vocational education and then entered 
stable low-income work.
Long vocational −> high income





Long vocational −> medium income





Vocational −> medium income





Vocational −> low income





Vocational −> LM exclusion





Vocational −> health related





General −> medium income





General −> low income −> higher ed



























Figure 1. Cluster-specific chronograms, with all three cohorts pooled.
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The ‘Vocational -> Labour Market exclusion’ trajectory is characterised by early school leaving 
from vocational education, followed by some periods of low income, but mostly unemployment 
and/or means-tested social assistance benefits. In this group, 88% still had no certificate of com-
pleted apprenticeship at age 26 years.
‘Vocational -> health related’ is characterised by early school leaving from vocational education 
leading into unemployment and then health-related benefits. There is a very pronounced increase in 
health-related benefits after approximately 76 months that will be scrutinised in more detail in the 
cohort-specific description and the multivariate analyses below.
In the fourth row to the left, we find the ‘General -> medium income’ trajectory. This trajectory 
type is characterised by early school leaving from academic upper secondary education leading into 
a short period of low-paid work which then leads into stable medium income. It is worth noticing 
that the process of leaving school is more abrupt for the general education typologies than for 
vocational tracks. Hence, in contrast to the vocational education dropouts, most of the general 
education dropouts have actually left the education system by age 21 years. By the end of the 
observation period, at age 26 years, 85% of those who follow this trajectory type still had not 
completed upper secondary education.
The ‘General -> low income -> higher education’ trajectory is characterised by leaving general 
education at age 19 years without having received a certificate, followed by mostly low-income work 
from age 19 to 23 years, then followed by higher education. This trajectory type reflects one of the 
distinctive regulations in the Norwegian education system, the ‘23/5-rule’. This rule states that if you 
are 23 years of age or more, have successfully passed the examination of six specified upper 
secondary subjects (but received no school-leaving certificate), and have a combined school and 
work experience of five years, you will be admitted into the system of higher education. This 
trajectory type provides a very clear visualisation of how historically specific institutional contexts 
contribute to shaping individual life courses, a central concern within the life course perspective 
(Elder 1995).
For the ‘Alternative trajectory’, comprising only 1.6% of each cohort (see Table 2), the hetero-
geneous ‘other’ status dominates. This status covers situations that are otherwise not explicitly 
defined in the status alphabet. Thus, in this trajectory type, we find persons who emigrate, go to 
prison, or otherwise leave the registers under study.
Persons following the last trajectory type, the ‘Disability trajectory’ (3.2% of early school leavers) 
go more or less directly from early school leaving onto a disability pension, which for the great 
majority is a permanent state that very seldom leads back into employment.
Table 2 shows the aggregate characteristics of the ten trajectory types. Starting with the totals 
at the bottom of the table, we see that on average across all three cohorts approximately 29% of 
those who by the official definition are classified as early school leavers follow trajectories 
characterised by labour market exclusion and/or support by social welfare benefits. Conversely, 
71% had followed trajectories characterised predominantly by employment and/or further educa-
tion. Comparing the cohort-specific distributions along the top rows of the table gives an overall 
impression of stability. However, the cohort average of 29% in trajectories dominated by labour 
market exclusion conceals notable developments across the three cohorts. These most proble-
matic trajectory types were followed by 26% in the two oldest cohorts, but 32% in the youngest 
cohort. The change between the two latest cohorts is largely accounted for by an almost fourfold 
increase in the share following the ‘Vocational -> health related’ trajectory type between the 
1999–2009 cohort and the 2004–2014 cohort. This increase must be seen in light of the introduc-
tion of the Work Allowance Benefit in 2010. This benefit replaced previous temporary health- 
related benefits and had broader inclusion criteria than those for the benefits it replaced. It is also 
worth noticing that the trajectory of ‘General -> medium income’ shows a marked decrease over 
time, thus signalling less favourable labour market conditions for those lacking general formal 
qualifications. This topic is further scrutinised in the multivariate analyses where potential compo-
sitional changes are taken into account.
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Table 2 also shows that early school leavers of non-Western origin are less prone to following the 
long vocational track leading to high income work than their Norwegian or Western European peers. 
Likewise, persons of non-Western origin are less likely to follow the two vocational tracks leading to 
medium income. On the other hand, early school leavers of non-Western immigrant origins are more 
likely to follow the ‘Vocational -> low income’ trajectory.
The perhaps most striking result in Table 2 is the gender distribution along the income trajec-
tories. More than 16% of the male early school leavers follow a trajectory that leads to high income, 
while only 1.6% of the women do the same. In contrast, more than twice as many women follow the 
‘Vocational -> low income’ trajectory. Women are also strongly overrepresented among those who 
end up on health-related benefits. In the following multivariate analyses, we look more closely at 
gender effects net of potential compositional differences between men and women.
Scrutinising education credentials towards the end of the observation period at age 26 years can 
cast light on the accuracy and relevance of the official definition of early school leaving where the 
outcome is measured at age 21 years. As described earlier, the majority of those who had completed 
upper secondary education at age 26 years can be found in the trajectories of ‘Long vocational -> 
medium income’ and ‘Long vocational -> high income’. For these clusters, delayed vocational 
education is perhaps a better term than early school leaving.
Family status at age 26 years is distributed quite evenly between the trajectory types, although 
there is a tendency for single parents to be overrepresented along the more problematic trajectories.
Father’s income when respondents were 18 years reveals a strong social gradient in relation to the 
trajectory types. Early school leavers with high-income fathers are overrepresented among the 
vocational trajectories leading to high and medium income, as well as the trajectory from general 
education to work followed by high education. Contrasting this, persons coming from families with 
low income are overrepresented among those excluded from the labour market and those on 
health-related benefits. A somewhat different pattern can be found for parental education, where 
those coming from high-education homes are more prone to ending up along the two trajectory 
types involving general education.
In the following, we look further into some of the pronounced gender and cohort differences 
revealed in Table 2 net of potential compositional differences and confounders. For ease of pre-
sentation, predicted probabilities of cluster membership for selected variable combinations are 
presented. The full multinomial logistic regression model can be found in Appendix Table A1. 
Interactional terms between gender and cohort did not improve the overall model fit and have 
therefore not been included.
Figure 2 presents predicted probabilities of cluster membership over cohort after controlling for 
compositional changes. More specifically, it shows cluster membership across the cohorts of 
Norwegian women whose father had income in the third quartile, and father and/or mother had 
higher education. The multinomial regression (Appendix Table A1) reveals that the cohort effects are 
highly significant for several of the outcomes, but perhaps the most substantial one is the effect on 
the ‘Vocational -> health related’ trajectory. The net probability of following this trajectory increases 
from 5% for the 1999–2009 cohort to 18% for the 2004–2014 cohort. Another very noticeable 
development over time is the decreased probability of following the ‘General -> medium income’ 
trajectory. Over the period from 1994–2004 to 2004–2014, the predicted probability went down from 
23% to 14%. Thus, the chance of succeeding in the labour market after dropping out of general 
academic upper secondary education has fallen over the period. Interestingly, after controlling for 
compositional changes, there is no similar development over time within the vocational typologies. 
On the contrary, the probabilities of following any of the vocational trajectories leading to medium 
income has increased over time.
In Figure 3, we present the predicted probabilities of cluster membership over gender for persons 
born in Norway, belonging to the 2004–2014 cohort, whose father had income in the third quartile, 
and whose father and/or mother had completed at least three years of higher education. The most 
conspicuous gender difference in Figure 3 is the gender difference in the predicted probability of 
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ending up in the ‘Long vocational -> high income’ trajectory. After controlling for potential con-
founders, men have a 13% probability of following this trajectory, while women have a 1% prob-
ability. Strengthening the impression of gendered disadvantage is the fact that women are far more 
likely (11%) to follow the ‘Vocational -> low income’ trajectory than men (5%). Women are also more 
likely to follow the trajectory leading to health-related benefits. Here, the proportion of women and 
men is 18% versus 12%.
Discussion
The purpose of this study has been to investigate education, work, and welfare trajectories of three 
different birth cohorts of early school leavers in Norway. We have addressed two main questions: Has 
the situation become more difficult for more recent cohorts of early school leavers? How do the life 
course trajectories of early school leavers differ by gender and has this changed across recent 
cohorts? In light of previous studies, we expected that the situation of early school leavers had 
become worse over time, and that they would tend to rely more on support from the welfare state. 
We also assumed that even though young men are more likely to be early school leavers than young 















Long vocational −> high income
Long vocational −> medium income
Vocational −> medium income
Vocational −> low income
Vocational −> LM exclusion
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General −> medium income
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Alternative trajectory
Disability trajectory
Trajectory probability over cohort
Figure 2. Predicted probabilities of cohort and cluster membership.
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Norwegian population-level administrative data, we found evidence that provides support for both 
hypotheses.
The literature review indicated a worsening labour market situation for recent cohorts of early 
school leavers. In support of this, our results suggest an increase in labour market exclusion among 
early school leavers in Norway over recent decades. The share of early school leavers following 
problematic trajectories (characterised by labour market exclusion) increased from 26% to 32% 
between the two youngest cohorts. Even though our investigation does not provide causal evidence 
or provide evidence of the exact mechanism behind this observation, our findings provide support 
for those who are worried that the situation of young individuals who face problems in their early life 
course has become more difficult in recent decades. Thus, we might here see the result of the high- 
skill economy affecting the supply of available medium or high-income work for those with few or no 
formal qualifications. More research is needed to establish how this development relates to trends in 
job quality more widely and trends towards a polarised of the labour force as a whole.
The overall increase in the share of early school leavers following problematic trajectories is 
largely accounted for by a strong increase in the probability of following trajectories leading from 
vocational education to health-related social benefits. To understand this finding, one has to look 
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Trajectory probability over gender
Figure 3. Predicted probabilities of gender and cluster membership.
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Assessment Benefit was introduced. As suggested in previous research (see Hansen and Lorentzen 
2019), this reform may have led to an increased medicalisation of low-skilled young people’s 
challenges relating to labour market integration. Interestingly, there has has also been 
a substantial decrease in the probability of following a trajectory leading from dropping out of 
general education to medium income in the labour market. Thus, the labour market situation for 
those lacking general academic credentials have worsened over the period. These findings thus 
present an example of the usefulness of the life-course perspective by showing how (changes in) 
institutional and historical circumstances interact with individual life courses.
Another notable finding is that a relatively high number of those who, by the official Norwegian 
definition, are classified as early school leavers might more precisely be classified as late finishers. 
A substantial share of the ‘vocational dropouts’ never actually left the education system before 
receiving their credentials in their mid to late 20s. In other words, the reasons for concern over high 
vocational dropout rates might not be as grave as often believed. The strong decrease over time in 
the probability of following a successful income trajectory for those dropping out of general 
academic education might likewise warrant a shift in focus. Thus, instead of worrying about high 
dropout rates within vocational education, which in many cases relate to deficiencies in the official 
definition, one might instead look into the situation of those who drop out of general academic 
tracks. Our findings indicate that the social policy focus may be directed to the wrong group of early 
school leavers.
Finally, the analysis presented above confirms and adds to previous evidence demonstrating 
that gender plays a central role in low-skilled young people’s transitions from school to work 
(Arnesen, Lahelma, and Öhrn 2008; Blossfeld et al. 2015; Brzinsky-Fay 2015; Bukodi and Dex 2010; 
Francis and Skelton 2005; Reisel 2013). Male school leavers are overrepresented in the high-income 
and middle-income trajectories. Female school leavers, on the other hand, are overrepresented 
among those who follow low-income trajectories and/or receive temporary health-related benefits. 
Some of the conceptions prominent in research and debate on the challenges facing low-skilled 
young people thus appear to have been misconstrued. In particular, although only presenting 
evidence from one country, this paper suggests that in a life-course perspective, there are good 
reasons to nuance one-sided concern over the prospects of young men with few formal qualifica-
tions. Even in the comparatively gender equal country of Norway, the gender-segregated labour 
market consistently appears to be providing low-skilled men with more economically rewarding 
life course trajectories.
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Appendix
Figure 1. Sequence index plots, sorted by mds.
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